Background: In Spain, primary healthcare (PHC) referrals for diagnostic procedures are subject to long waiting-times, and physicians and patients often use the emergency department (ED) as a shortcut. We aimed to determine whether patients evaluated at a hospital outpatient quick diagnosis unit (QDU) who were referred to ED from 12 PHC centers could have been directly referred to QDU, thus avoiding ED visits. As a secondary objective, we determined the proportion of QDU patients who might have been evaluated in a less rapid, non-QDU setting. Methods: We carried out a cross-sectional retrospective cohort study of patients with potentially serious conditions attended by the QDU from December 2007 to December 2012. We established 2 groups of patients: 1) patients referred from PHC to QDU (PHC-QDU group) and 2) patients referred from PHC to ED, then to QDU (PHC-ED-QDU group). Two observers assessed the appropriateness/inappropriateness of each referral using a scoring system. The interobserver agreement was assessed by calculating the kappa index. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to identify the factors associated with the dependent variable 'ED referral'. Results: We evaluated 1186 PHC-QDU and 1004 PHC-ED-QDU patients and estimated that 93.1% of PHC-ED-QDU patients might have been directly referred to QDU. In contrast, 96% of PHC-QDU patients were found to be appropriately referred to QDU first. The agreement for PHC-QDU referrals (PHC-QDU group) was rated as excellent (ϰ = 0.81), while it was rated as good for PHC-ED referrals (PHC-ED-QDU group) (ϰ = 0.75). The mean waiting-time for the first QDU visit was longer in PHC-QDU (4.8 days) than in PHC-ED-QDU (2.6 days) patients (P = .001). On multivariate analysis, anemia (OR 2.87, 95% CI 1.49-4.55, P < .001), rectorrhagia (OR 2.18, 95% CI 1.10-3.77, P = .01) and febrile syndrome (OR 2.53, 95% CI 1.33-4.12, P = .002) were independent factors associated with ED referral. Nearly one-fifth of all QDU patients were found who might have been evaluated in a less rapid, non-QDU setting. Conclusions: Most PHC-ED-QDU patients might have been directly referred to QDU from PHC, avoiding the inconvenience of the ED visit. A stricter definition of QDU evaluation criteria may be needed to improve and hasten PHC referrals.
Background
Long waiting times and emergency department (ED) overcrowding are common in countries with public health systems, even when primary healthcare (PHC) systems are strong [1] .
Over the last decade, the annual demand for ED care in Spain has grown by > 4% compared with a population rise of 2%, and has often surpassed the growth in ED capacity [2] . In Spain, around 30% of ED consultations are deemed inappropriate, and while some ED have attempted to improve efficiency by redesigning circuits, most of the resulting benefits are lost after a few years [2] .
There is evidence that the referral process is often suboptimal, with the consequent impact on patients, costs and the system itself. However, despite inappropriate use, including cases better handled in PHC, not all PHC centers have the facilities and resources to diagnose and treat urgent cases needing same-day care, even when not life-threatening [1, 3] . Although some single tests, such as blood testing and chest X-rays, are performed rapidly, other diagnostic studies, including CT scans, magnetic resonance imaging and digestive endoscopies, which are usually carried out at reference hospitals, may take several weeks even when malignancy is suspected.
Spanish physicians and patients frequently use the ED to circumvent the time-consuming process of PHC referrals to a specialist or for diagnostic tests [4] , potentially contributing to ED overcrowding and increased hospital admissions. The delays involved in the diagnostic and referral process have led to a search for alternatives, most notably hospital-based quick diagnosis units (QDU) for patients with suspected serious disease such as anemia or cancer [4, 5] . Besides avoiding hospitalizations and PHC referrals to ED [6] , the QDU model has demonstrated equal efficacy, lower costs and greater patient satisfaction compared with conventional admissions [4] [5] [6] .
The main objective of this study was to determine whether QDU patients referred to ED from PHC could have been safely referred to QDU from the beginning, thus avoiding ED visits. We also determined the appropriateness of direct QDU referrals from PHC and, as a secondary objective of the study, the proportion of QDU patients who might have been evaluated in a less rapid, non-QDU setting.
Methods

Characteristics and functioning of the unit
In the setting of an 865-bed tertiary hospital in Barcelona (Spain) attending a population of 540,000, the outpatient internal medicine QDU assesses patients with suspected serious disease processes who are well enough to attend several appointments for diagnostic tests and QDU visits; therefore, they should ideally be stable clinically, mentally and physically capable of attending such outpatient appointments, in order to undergo quick diagnostic examinations [5, 6] . Patients with some pulmonary disorders such as lung nodes are normally evaluated by the respiratory disease day center, although QDU evaluation is not ruled out. Referrals come mainly from the hospital ED and a network of 12 PHC centers after training in the referral criteria, and self-referral is not permitted. Referral by e-mail or fax warrants some control of the appropriateness of the referral.
The unit is run by an internal medicine specialist and a nurse, who are assisted by physicians from other specialties. It has a consulting room and a waiting room for patients and companions, and operates daily. The QDU physician and nurse dedicate 5-hours daily, from Monday to Friday, to QDU work. The QDU work is based on a rapid first visit, followed by preferential arrangement of diagnostic investigations and successive visits until a diagnosis is reached. In particular, in addition to a complete anamnesis and physical examination, all patients have laboratory tests during the first appointment, mainly blood and urine analysis (or stool analysis) and chest X-rays if needed. Blood transfusions are given as required in the daycare center of another hospital department. During the following QDU visits, patients' outcome is evaluated and results of diagnostic tests are checked over. Further examinations are performed according to the results of previous ones or the clinical course of the disease.
Study design and population
We performed a cross-sectional retrospective study of patients attended by the QDU who fulfilled previously established QDU referral criteria (Table 1) [6] . To avoid potential biases, patients fulfilling referral criteria who did not complete the QDU evaluation due to hospitalization or death, and patients lost to follow-up were also included. The study was approved by the research ethics committee of the Hospital Clínic of Barcelona.
Patients included were categorized in 2 groups: 1) patients referred from PHC to QDU (PHC-QDU) and 2) patients referred from PHC to ED, and then to QDU (PHC-ED-QDU). All patients were attended between December 2007 and December 2012, with some having been enrolled in a former prospective study [6] .
All patients underwent a complete diagnostic workup according to the protocols for each condition. Diagnoses were made by the QDU physician according to the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (Tenth Revision) before onward referral [7] .
During the period March-May 2013, two observers (senior internal medicine residents with at least 4-years' training in general internal medicine wards and QDU) independently reviewed all medical records to assess individual appropriateness of each referral. We estimated the proportion of PHC-ED-QDU patients who might have been safely referred to QDU first, avoiding the ED, and the proportion in whom the ED was an appropriate choice. In PHC-QDU patients, we estimated the proportion in whom the QDU was an appropriate choice and the proportion of patients for whom attending the ED first would have been more appropriate.
A scoring system for objectively assessing the appropriateness of referrals to QDU and ED was devised using key criteria. Firstly, the clinical stability/severity of the patient condition at the time of referral to QDU or ED was itemized in a standardized form and scored using a system based on the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II (APACHE II) severity of disease classification system, originally designed to determine the disease severity of adult patients admitted to intensive care units [8] . Briefly, we scored physiological variables including blood pressure, heart rate, temperature, respiratory rate, oxygen saturation or, when available, partial oxygen pressure, arterial pH (when available), Glasgow coma score, serum creatinine, sodium, potassium, hematocrit and white blood cell count. In addition, we entered the presence of chronic organ insufficiency (liver, renal, cardiovascular and respiratory) or an immunocompromised state and a chronic health score was determined. In line with the APACHE II scoring system [8] , we added together age points plus total physiology score plus chronic health points to make the total APA-CHE II score. Secondly, clinically active presence of the following manifestations at the time of referral was also tabulated and scored: dyspnea, decompensated heart failure, pain and pain severity (according to the 0-10 Numeric Rating Scale [9] , calculated at the first QDU visit), anemic syndrome, worsening anemia at PHC (i.e., PHC follow-up showing decreasing hemoglobin and hematocrit levels; see below hospital access to PHC electronic health records), vomiting, diarrhea, external bleeding, fever, decreased oral intake, dysphagia, dehydration, edemas and/or anasarca, single or multiple dyselectrolytemia, and malnutrition laboratory findings. Thirdly, the QDU physician assessment of patient comorbidities and health-related quality of life/functional status using the Charlson score (used to assess the burden of chronic illness) [10] and the SF-12 survey administered at the first QDU visit (a multipurpose short form survey with 12 questions that assesses physical functioning, role limitations due to emotional, health problems, and mental health as well as health concepts like bodily pain, general health, vitality, and social functioning [11] ) was also introduced in the worksheet. For patients aged ≥ 70 years, we entered the functional capacity for basic activities of daily living (systematically measured in the QDU using the modified, 10-item Barthel index [12] ). In a separate analysis, medical records from all PHC-QDU and PHC-ED-QDU patients were reviewed by the QDU attending physician (a consultant internist with 28 years' clinical experience in general internal medicine and emergency medicine) in an attempt to estimate the potential proportion of patients who might have been studied in a less rapid, non-QDU setting such as the hospital outpatient clinics or the own PHC centers. For this purpose, data of each patient during his or her PHC evaluation, before QDU or ED referral, were carefully assessed. Besides reviewing the patient information contained in the PHC formal referral sheets, we searched and examined the electronic health records at the different PHC centers, which can be accessed from the hospital system. Since 2007, electronic medical records of patients evaluated at the hospital and its PHC centers can be visualized and shared by their corresponding physicians. We read PHC physicians' notes at successive patients appointments to understand the reason for their referral decision. For each patient, PHC information was itemized and scored using spreadsheets standardized for each reason for consultation (i.e., febrile syndrome, anemia, unintentional weight loss and so on). Briefly, in addition to any recorded details about patient medical history (e.g., number of comorbidities), general health and functional status, quality of life or degree of dependence that could have influenced referral decisions, we scored relevant symptoms of the current process under investigation, abnormal findings on physical examination (e.g. characteristics of peripheral adenopathies in patients with such a reason for consultation), disease duration, number of PHC and ED visits (and any hospitalization) in the last 6 months, results from preliminary diagnostic tests (e.g. fecal occult blood tests in patients whose reason for consultation was anemia), and treatments that could have induced referral decisions (e.g., treatment with iron or long-lasting use of anticoagulants for cardiovascular diseases in patients with iron-deficiency anemia). For consistency purposes, all the tabulated PHC information was checked against the QDU and ED (in PHC-ED-QDU patients) information.
Statistical analysis
Normally distributed continuous variables were expressed as mean and standard deviation and assessed using the student's t test, and skewed variables were expressed as median and 25% and 75% percentiles and assessed using the Mann-Whitney U non-parametric test. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to identify the factors associated with the dependent variable 'ED referral' and the odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the factors were calculated. A P value smaller than .05 was considered statistically significant. Interobserver agreement was assessed by tabulating the distribution of each observer's results, noting the percentage agreement and calculating the kappa index with their CI. We used the following guidelines to interpret kappa statistic: <0.20, poor agreement; 0.20-0.40; fair agreement; 0.41-0.60, moderate agreement; 0.61-0.80, good agreement; and 0.81-1.00, excellent agreement [13] . All analyses were done using the SAS v.9.1 statistical package (SAS, Cary, North Carolina).
Results
Patients evaluated
A total of 2190 patients were evaluated, including 1186 PHC-QDU patients and 1004 PHC-ED-QDU patients. Of PHC-QDU patients, 4 were hospitalized, 2 died and 3 were lost to follow-up. Of PHC-ED-QDU patients, 3 were hospitalized, 2 died and 2 were lost to follow-up.
Patients' characteristics
General characteristics are shown in Table 2 . The wait for the first QDU visit was significantly longer in PHC-QDU patients, with no differences being observed with respect to age, Charlson comorbidity index, visits per patients, time to diagnosis, and onward referral.
Appropriateness of referrals
Based on the review of medical records and the total score per patient, we estimated that initial ED visits might have been avoided by direct referral to QDU in 93.1% of PHC-ED-QDU patients. Nevertheless, 36 (3.6% of PHC-ED-QDU patients) patients with anemia were appropriately referred to ED vs. 3.3% of patients with the remaining conditions. Among PHC-QDU patients, 96% were considered to be appropriately referred to QDU. However, 8 (0.7%) patients with anemia (4.1% of PHC-QDU patients with anemia) had a follow-up showing a decreasing hemoglobin level during the QDU evaluation, which prompted blood transfusion or treatment with intravenous iron in all them. While 1 of these patients had to be hospitalized, the remaining 7 continued their QDU study without further events. In addition, 1 PHC-QDU patient with pancreatic cancer who had also been appropriately referred died during the QDU evaluation and postmortem examination revealed massive pulmonary embolism. Referrals were considered inappropriate in 4% of PHC-QDU patients, most notably 1.8% (n = 21) of patients with anemia who should have been referred to ED first (Table 3) .
QDU referrals were also considered inappropriate in 4 out of 6 PHC-QDU patients who were eventually hospitalized or died and in 3 out of 5 PHC-ED-QDU patients who were hospitalized or died.
Potential evaluation in a less rapid, non-QDU setting Although, as explained, all patients fulfilled QDU referral criteria, the QDU physician estimated that 217 (18.3%) PHC-QDU patients might have been studied in another less rapid, less acute setting. (e.g., outpatient clinic or the own PHC center). In addition, a non-QDU evaluation might have been more appropriate in 19 out of 1004 (1.9%) PHC-ED-QDU patients.
Interobserver agreement
The agreement of the appropriateness/inappropriateness of patients directly referred from PHC to QDU (PHC-QDU group) was rated as excellent, while it was rated as good for patients referred from PHC to ED (PHC-ED-QDU group) ( Table 4) . Table 5 shows the 13 main reasons for consultation and their differences between the 2 groups. Significantly more PHC-ED-QDU patients presented with anemia, febrile syndrome and rectorrhagia than PHC-QDU patients, while significantly more PHC-QDU patients presented with unintentional weight loss than PHC-ED-QDU patients. Diagnoses PHC-QDU patients had a significantly higher prevalence of malignancies compared to PHC-ED-QDU patients. In contrast, PHC-ED-QDU patients had a signifi cantly higher prevalence of non-malignancy-related irondeficiency anemia, benign colonic disorders and acute viral illness compared to PHC-QDU patients (Table 6 ).
Reasons for consultation
Patients' characteristics according to the reason for consultation
Additional file 1: Table S1 shows the main demographic and clinical characteristics and time to diagnosis of the 2 groups of patients according to the 8 main reasons for consultation. Significant differences were observed with regard to anemia: while PHC-QDU patients with anemia were older than PHC-ED-QDU patients, PHC-ED-QDU patients had lower hemoglobin concentrations, presented with more anemic syndrome and required more blood transfusions than PHC-QDU patients.
Multivariate analysis
In the multivariate analysis, anemia (OR 2.87, 95% CI 1.49-4.55, P < .001), rectorrhagia (OR 2.18, 95% CI 1.10-3.77, P = .01) and febrile syndrome (OR 2.53, 95% CI 1.33-4.12, P = .002) were independent factors associated with ED referral.
Discussion
Our results show that over 90% of patients referred from PHC to ED might have been directly referred to QDU, avoiding interposed ED visits. This causes inconvenience to patient and physician alike. A large proportion of the increase in ED use in developed countries may be due to wasteful and inefficient inappropriate visits [14] which, one estimate suggests, may result in overuse costing $38 billion a year in the USA [15, 16] , with 7-89% of ED visits in different countries reportedly for non-urgent problems susceptible to less specialized care [17] . Factors influencing this situation may include inconsistent definitions of appropriateness and non-urgent triage. Indeed, such a wide range of inappropriate ED attendances underlines the difficulty in ascertaining their true rate.
A recent US study showed that the presenting complaints of patients finally diagnosed with non-urgent disorders or with more severe disorders overlap extensively, suggesting that rather than blaming patients or physicians when the disorder is identified as non-severe, greater integration of care levels should be emphasized [18] . Although most QDU patients have non-specific symptoms, making objective classification of urgent conditions difficult, we estimated that ED referrals were theoretically appropriate in a minority of patients. Although the research question of our study was primary related to referral decision-making and not the cost of care, some cost implications may be inferred. A single visit to our hospital ED, with or without basic tests, including laboratory analysis, simple x-ray and an electrocardiogram, has a raw cost to the patient of €223, compared with €117 for a QDU visit. Thus, although > 90% of study patients had public health insurance and the evaluation was free, a direct QDU referral would have avoided a virtual cost of €208,505. Nevertheless, the number of patients referred to ED form PHC with disorders potentially evaluable at QDU make up a minimal share of the total number of daily ED attendances at our hospital (roughly 0.8%) (data not shown), meaning that any such cost inferences are likely negligible.
Emergency admissions have also increased and now represent around 65% of hospital bed occupancy in England, at a cost of $17 billion [19, 20] . Although yearly emergency admissions have risen by 37% in the last decade, 29% are potentially avoidable [19] . A Norwegian report found that around 20% of emergency admissions were avoidable, with other options, including next-day appointments at specialist outpatient clinics, being available [21] . In the USA, between 2003 and 2009, virtually all of the increase in hospitalizations was due to unplanned admissions from ED (17% increase), suggesting that PHC physicians were referring some of the patients they would previously have hospitalized to ED. Reportedly, US PHC physicians are increasingly relying on ED to diagnose complex patients with potentially serious conditions, rather than handling these patients themselves [22] . The wait for the first QDU visit was longer in PHC-QDU patients, mainly because PHC referrals require preappointment checking by the QDU physician [6] , while QDU patients referred from ED are seen much more rapidly, without need for previous checking. Although these waiting time differences were statistically significant, they were probably not clinically meaningful. However, even though the mean PHC-QDU delay was only a few days, some were as long as 8 days, and 30% of PHC-QDU patients had a diagnosis of malignant neoplasm, mainly pancreatic cancer. PHC delays in the investigation and onward referral of patients with suspected cancer and of patients not recognizing or acting upon suspicious symptoms are a serious concern and may partly explain the bad outcomes of malignant disease in the United Kingdom and Denmark [23] [24] [25] [26] . Referrals to ED were more likely in patients with anemia, rectorrhagia and febrile syndrome. Studies show that anemia and cancer are the most-recorded diagnoses in Spanish QDU patients [4, 5, 27, 28] . Likewise, the main reasons for hospitalization for diagnostic tests in Spain are severe anemia and suspected cancer-related unintentional weight loss [4] [5] [6] [27] [28] [29] . Anemia, with or without symptoms, with hemoglobin levels below 8-9 g/l, has traditionally been a criterion for admission in our hospital [4, 6] . However, since the introduction of the QDU, patients with anemia referred from PHC to ED are frequently transfused and treated in the ED before safer transfer to QDU. Patients with anemia attended in ED had significantly lower hemoglobin concentrations, more anemic syndrome and greater transfusion requirements than anemic patients referred directly to QDU, suggesting that PHC physicians assessed patients referred to ED as having a more severe disease. The fact that more patients attended in ED presented febrile syndrome and rectorrhagia may be explained by a similar rationale. Although, during the study period, patients with anemia could not be transfused in the own QDU but in a "borrowed" daycare center, this limitation has been solved as of October 2013 when the unit was integrated in an internal medicine-based daycare center.
Our study has some implications. First, the appointment process for QDU patients attended in ED has been changed. Since most of these patients are appropriately referred to QDU, since April 20013, direct electronic QDU appointments are allowed. However, checking is still needed for PHC referrals. Thus, although all study patients fulfilled the QDU referral criteria, we estimated that 18% of PHC-QDU patients might have been studied in a less rapid setting. Although the goal is as many direct referrals from PHC to QDU as possible, avoiding intermediate ED referrals and delays, these referral decisions may lead to unnecessary QDU overcrowding. In order to permit direct referrals (and perhaps even PHC direct electronic appointments) without previous checking, a narrower definition of current QDU referral criteria (Table 1 ) may be needed. For instance, we may need to clarify that preferably "hard and fixed, > 1 cm adenopathies" and not just "adenopathies" will be evaluated, or "unintentional weight loss, after reasonably excluding a depressive disorder".
There is an increasing need for alternatives to hospitalization, which has been exacerbated by the reductions in real healthcare spending due to the financial crisis [4, 30] . Although the QDU model provides a valuable and less costly alternative for the diagnosis of a specific, but large, group of patients, the PHC referral process requires some improvement, which may be achieved following a redefinition of the QDU evaluation criteria. Although the QDU may be more suitable for public healthcare systems, the goals of reducing costs, ED overcrowding and inappropriate admissions are shared by both private and public systems [5] . In the USA, the problem of ED overuse is not only a result of PHC lack of access. A recent report found that ED are being increasingly used by PHC physicians to do quick diagnostic studies of patients with potentially serious conditions. The report indicates that ED have direct, immediate access to advanced diagnostic tools such as magnetic resonance imaging, CT scans and nuclear scans, which are seldom accessible elsewhere or would take much longer if ordered from an outpatient setting [22] .
Limitations
The study limitations include the fact that it took place in a single center. However, the unit received patients from 12 PHC centers and the population attended is representative of that of other Spanish QDU, according to published reports [27] [28] [29] 31, 32] . In addition, although the appropriateness of PHC referrals to QDU and ED was objectively assessed using a scoring system, the possibility of some perception bias cannot be excluded. It can also be argued that review and scoring of medical records by somewhat junior hospital physicians (i.e., senior residents) is exposed to bias and that a better approach would have been to incorporate a PHC physician on the review group. Likewise, the possibility of some subjective assessment by the QDU attending physician at the time of scoring patients who might have been evaluated in a non-QDU setting cannot be ruled out either. Furthermore, the retrospective design represents a methodological concern because only patients who ended up in the QDU were evaluated, thus limiting the conclusions that can be drawn about the appropriateness of referrals. For instance, although the PHC-ED-QDU group did not include patients referred from PHC to ED who were then hospitalized or discharged after treatment, it is possible that a substantial proportion of such patients were properly referred to ED. Finally, our study did not address the question of why physicians who referred patients to ED decided not to use the QDU instead. Presumably, physicians who referred patients to ED also had the QDU as an option. Since the referring PHC physicians were given a list of conditions for which QDU referral was appropriate, and all patients referred to QDU indeed fulfilled the evaluation criteria, some physicians may have: 1) made the decision to refer to ED and not QDU based on their judgment of the patient condition; 2) had more confidence in ED than QDU; or 3) were unaware or had no clear knowledge of QDU referral criteria. In any way, it is imperative to bear in mind the PHC physicians' perspectives, as these physicians may find themselves faced with a challenging clinical puzzle that they may not have the skills or time to solve and even delays of some days to have the patient evaluated may be discouraging. Similarly, there may be logical justifications why a PHC physician referred a patient to ED at the time of patient encounter that cannot be determined by a retrospective review of medical records and elements such as social factors, patient choices and circumstances, or even time of day, might all have had some effect. Therefore, we cannot infer from our results that those 93% of patients who might have been directly referred to QDU instead of ED represented "incorrect" decisions; the PHC physician's decision-making process would actually require additional investigation. A stronger methodology through a prospective study in which, for instance, a PHC physician is promptly contacted anytime he or she refers a patient meeting QDU referral criteria to ED and the reason why he or she has made the decision is discussed, would be helpful to appreciate his or her decision-making process. A future such study evaluating this process, perhaps including also an assessment of physicians' attitudes and aptitudes, could be valuable.
Conclusion
In summary, over 90% of patients who were referred to ED from 12 PHC centers might have been directly referred to QDU, avoiding the inconvenience of the ED visit. In contrast, most patients referred to QDU first were appropriately referred to it. Anemia, rectorrhagia and febrile syndrome were independent factors associated with ED referral. Although it may seem paradoxical that the mean wait for the first QDU visit was longer in PHC-QDU than in PHC-ED-QDU patients, this is mainly explained by the fact that PHC-QDU referrals require pre-appointment checking by the QDU physician, while patients referred from ED do not. Since we also found that nearly one-fifth of all QDU patients might have been studied in a less rapid, less acute, non-QDU setting, a narrower definition of QDU evaluation criteria may be needed to improve and hasten referrals from PHC.
